Minutes of the meeting of Riccall Parish Council
held on 20th January 2014
from 7.30p.m.
at the Regen Centre
Attending: Cllr Keen (Chairman), Cllrs Adamson, Dawson, Kilmartin, Nuttall, Owen,
Rookes, Sharp, Somers-Joce and Wilkinson.
District Cllr Reynolds.
Youth Advisors - Callum Finn and Finn Northrop.
Mrs Lindsey Ryan - Clerk and Responsible Finance Officer
Mrs Sandra Botham - Administration Assistant
1 member of the public (not wishing to speak during Public Participation)
The Chairman opened the meeting and wished everyone present a Happy New Year.
1

Apologies and declarations of interest

Apologies for absence were received and accepted from Cllr Duggan and County and
District Cllr Liz Casling.
There were no declarations of interest in items on the agenda.
2

Minutes of the Riccall Parish Council meeting held on 9th December 2013
(circulated)

The minutes were accepted as a true record and adopted.
3

Report on progress and updates since the last meeting

Cllr Reynolds gave an update and will report back from a meeting on 30th January with
Selby DC to discuss the payment of the localisation of council tax support grant for
2014/2015. Either he or Cllr Casling will report back to the Clerk, following the meeting.
The North Yorkshire Police Ringmaster email had been circulated prior to the meeting,
with details of various incidents in the area (but not specifically in Riccall), including
burglaries and bogus callers, thefts from oil tanks and theft of expensive cycles.
The Clerk gave an update on action taken and developments since the last meeting:
Two of the Community Library volunteers have visited Northallerton Library to look
round and to choose a selection of books for the next Riccall Community Library change
over. They are keen to encourage more members and suggest new posters to advertise it.
The Clerk has looked into professionally designed posters which would cost around £50
and members were all in favour. Cllrs also agreed to pay mileage for the trip to
Northallerton.

Peter Williams has now completed his ‘A year in the life of Riccall’ photography project
and is looking for ideas of where and when to display his work-please contact the Clerk
with suggestions.
The streetlight on the junction of Northfield Lane and York Road is still not working due
to a problem with the electrical supply. Action by the Electricity board is awaited. The
Clerk will chase this up again.
The PCSO has been requested to supply more Neighbourhood Watch signs.
Selby DC has been asked to revisit the overhanging tree between Coppergate and Elms
Close, following further communication with the resident concerned.
The Primary School is trying to raise funds to provide a swimming pool cover and is
looking for help and advice to achieve this.
All Cllrs were asked to email the Clerk, stating whether or not they wish to claim the Cllr
Allowance for 2013/14.
Cllr Keen noted that Inspector Abbott finishes in this area at the end of February and
suggested inviting his replacement to a future Council meeting.

4

Matters from Public Participation

A resident has requested that gritting by the Snow Patrol is extended from the corner of
Landing Lane to the Regen Centre. It was noted that this is dependent on the number of
volunteers available. Cllr Owen reported that so far this winter the Snow Patrol has
received only one call out from NYCC, however some gritting has taken place in frosty
conditions.
Selby DC has complained about the amount and types of rubbish left at the community
recycling facility at the Regen Centre, saying that it is encouraging fly-tipping. Cllrs were
keen to keep the facility in Riccall but agreed that it is not being used in a correct manner,
with large amounts of rubbish being dumped and not put in the specified bins and the
area not being cleared regularly by SDC. Cllr Reynolds was asked to follow this up with
Selby DC and the Clerk will put an article in the next issue of the Beacon.
A resident has reported that a streetlight (no. 10) between Saunters Way and Coppergate
is not working. This will be checked and reported if necessary but seems to be an
intermittent problem.

5

Correspondence

5a) General correspondence - requiring decisions:
A representative of the Horton Community Café Project contacted the Council to ask if
there may be a demand for either a community café in Riccall or transport to another
local facility. Cllrs would like to know more about the scheme and asked the Clerk to
invite Hannah Brown to a future meeting.
A young resident is keen to get involved with community work as part of the Duke of
Edinburgh scheme. Cllrs are equally keen to support this and the Clerk will contact her
to discuss appropriate options that are available.
5b) General correspondence - for information:
Cloverleaf Advocacy 2000 Ltd is a local NHS Complaints Advocacy service which can
be used by residents. A poster has been placed on the Notice Board.
Notification has been received from a resident about the removal of a tree from 9 York
Rd. This work has now been completed.
5c) Late correspondence – to note only.
A gate on the entrance to the footpath between Main Street and Station Road, which was
damaged in the high winds, has been removed. This will not be replaced due to budget
cuts by NYCC.
6

Accounts for January 2013 and Budget 2014/15

A total expenditure of £13,682.93 was agreed.
The Clerk gave an update on the budget position and most recent bank reconciliation and
these were noted by members.
The Clerk reported on payments to be received from Riccall Utd FC for the cost of half
of the container and base and money pledged towards the sports field. £500 has already
been received in December 2013 and it was agreed that monthly payments for the
remainder of the money will be made from Jan to Dec 2014.
Cllrs agreed to the purchase of the new ‘Local Councils Explained’ publication at a cost
of £50, this will ensure all up to date legislation is available for reference.

The Clerk gave a brief report on the localisation of council tax benefit support grant and
about whether this may be forthcoming from Selby DC. It was agreed that a final
decision on the budget should be postponed until the February meeting, when further
detail should be available from SDC.
A short break followed and all of the cheques were signed.
7

Planning

7a) Selby DC has granted planning permission for the following applications:
Permission has been granted for the following two applications:
The erection of a single storey kitchen/utility extension at 47C Main Street, Riccall
Installation of a 48.0 kW Solar PV system in 2 x Ground Mounted Arrays in a small field
adjacent to 4 large chicken sheds at Riccall Poultry Farm, 3 King Rudding Lane, Riccall
7b) The following planning applications were considered:
Amendment - Installation of a 48.0 kW Solar PV system in 2 x Ground Mounted Arrays
in a small field adjacent to 4 large chicken sheds at Riccall Poultry Farm, 3 King Rudding
Lane, Riccall
(Lead Cllr – Cllr Rookes)
The decision had already been made by SDC- the Clerk has already contacted the
planning officer, regarding the lack of any consultation period on this application.
7c) Other planning matters
None received
8

Reports and Consultation

Cllr Keen spoke about the forthcoming CEF meeting and encouraged any community
groups requiring funding to attend the new style meeting, where requests will be put
forward and voted on by the public at the meeting. These are then taken forward to the
partnership board for a decision. Written applications are to be submitted by 3rd March
2014 and the meeting is to be held on 12th March 2014. A feature is to be placed in the
Beacon. Any community groups interested can contact the Clerk for further information.
Peter Huxford arrived and it was agreed that item 10 should be brought forwards.
10

York Selby Greenway Festival

Peter Huxford is a volunteer ranger for Sustrans and Chair of the York Greenway. He
spoke to members about the cultural festival, based around the Grande Depart 2014 of the

tour de France on 6th July and about how Riccall can be included. The festival will start
100 days prior to ‘the depart’ with a run up to 21 days before the event. A one day
festival will be held on the Sunday 6th July, with cyclists expected to use the Selby to
York cycle path. It is hoped to produce a longer lasting legacy for this section of the
cycleway, with the improvement of the greenway, more biodiversity, exiting solar
installations being cleaned up, new sculptures and publicity generated for the area.
On the 21st June York University have an event open to the public, based on the solar
system and featured along the cycle path. He encouraged the community to get involved
and join in the festival. He also spoke about a bid to the Lottery Heritage Fund to explore
and record local history relating to the railway and hoped that local groups will get
involved.
Cllrs asked about the name ‘Greenway’ and noted that the name is not known locally.
Peter explained the emphasis on creating better biodiversity for the cycle track.
Possible issues relating to parking on the day were raised. Peter offered to work with the
Council if needed and offered improved signage to the cycle track and village facilities.
Cllr Keen thanked Peter for his presentation and offered to be a contact for further
enquiries relating to the festival. Peter left the meeting at 8.50p.m.
9

Recreational / H&S update

The Clerk gave an update on H & S checks completed on Riccall Play Park on behalf of
Steve Golton for December. He had noted minor issues of moss on the Viking Grid and
some overgrowth that is growing around the entrances to the Park and Sportsfield.
The Clerk reported on matters that relate to play equipment or sports field maintenance:
A ROW sign replacement has been requested again for outside Riccall Park.
The Junior and Toddler play area gates have been fixed.
The fence by the stile has been damaged. The Clerk is in discussions with the Land
Charities regarding this.
Cllr Nuttall received his ROSPA certificates, following a training course.
The Clerk reported that a request has been made by the litter picker for a new bin to be
placed by the new Outdoor Gym. Cllrs agreed that this should be provided out of funding
available in this year’s budget. The Clerk will organise it.
She also noted that the new gym is being well used and an official launch is being
planned for Saturday 22nd March with Streetscape and includes a personal trainer. This
will be advertised in the Beacon.
The Clerk reported that the company Park Leisure who had provided a quote for the new
cricket wicket are no longer able to complete the work. A quote for the same specification
has been made by Streetscape and this was accepted.
11

Riccall Round Walk

The Clerk gave an update on the project. The new Riccall Round Walk website is up and
running, featuring local information, both walks with interactive points of interest, a PDF
of the map which can be downloaded and printed and links to Twitter, Facebook and
LinkedIn. The walk has been well received so far with some local walking groups having
got involved too. A couple of teething problems have come to light, one is that the
signage needs improving in a couple of places and the Clerk will contact the footpaths
officer to improve these areas.
There had been a query as to whether the mileage on the walks is correct. The Clerk will
walk them with a pedometer at some point soon and clarify this as the mileage
information came from the original leaflet.
Work has started on putting together the information boards which are to be placed along
the walk and Cllrs Adamson, Rookes and Wilkinson offered to help with this.
Calum Finn offered information he had previously collated, relating to biodiversity on the
Millennium Green for the project.
12

Risk Assessment update

Cllr Nuttall gave an update on risk assessments on Council assets, completed over the last
12 months. He had noted some new holes in the bank of the slide and the usual wear on
the ground at the sportswall and that the matting under the new gym has not yet worn in
properly as the grass has not had an opportunity to grow through yet. There were several
items which could be dealt with by cleaning/refurbishing in spring – moss on benches,
gym equipment cleaning and fence posts on the village green. He noted the gate on the
junior play area needs attention- Clerk noted that this has been completed today.
13

Traffic Management

The Clerk updated members on traffic management issues for Riccall and progress with
meetings:
A meeting with police had focused on issues related to the school parking problems and
speeding. School parking is now creating problems with Saunters Way being used as an
alternative drop off place and the police have patrolled the area and this may have eased
the problem there. School time parking on Church Street is also causing issues at the
Silver Street junction. Police patrols have been requested where possible.
Speeding issues have to be reported on-line via the 95 Alive form and once a need has
been proven, the Police can react. An article will be placed in the Beacon to alert any
concerned residents to use the 95 Alive reports.
An email has been received from a resident about the van that regularly parks outside the
church, opposite the Hawthorns junction. This has been passed on to both Highways and
the local Police but is not deemed to be enforceable.
The Clerk is to meet with a member of the Parking Enforcement team on 23rd January

to discuss a number of issues concerning parking in Riccall.
Station Road has been re-surfaced, unfortunately a detection loop was damaged which is
causing timing issues at the traffic lights. NYCC engineers are aware of this but can only
work to rectify it in dry weather.
The Clerk noted that NYCC Highways have asked if Riccall will be part of a pilot
scheme for reporting highways issues, via a Parish Portal - the Clerk is going to a
meeting to discuss this.
Cllr Keen noted that a Working Group could be formed for looking at traffic issues and
Cllrs Dawson, Owens, Rookes and Sharp offered to join him as available to look at issues
as they arise and to take forward solutions with the Clerk.
14

Minor items and items for the next agenda

An art group from Wakefield has asked for support in bringing young people’s
performance and projects into the area. Cllrs agreed to express an interest in this, with
further details to follow.
Items for the next agenda:
Whether DBS checks are necessary for Cllrs Dawson and Nuttall - whilst carrying out H
& S Checks at Riccall Park. Clerk to find out details and costs.
15

Staff matters

None
The Chairman thanked those present and closed the meeting at 9.35p.m.

